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permission, and our first ihinieter sent person for a great constituency 
for him, as be had been the ihedium be- to send to parliament and 
tween Canada and the conrtS of 6t after all thé niceness of Mr. Ellis 
James and Washington, and so 8if John may be only skin deep, indeed most peo* 
A. Macdonald, says, it is 25 years since pie believe it to be sa If His Satanic 
the old*treaty was up ; let us see what Majesty came to dwell among us for a 

people want ; is it what we had be- season we may be quite sure that be 
tore,or is it what the changes of time de- would come in the disguise of a nice lit- 
mand ? or is it the absurd thing called tie man. It would not agree with his 
unrestricted, which means “having deep laid schemes against the welfare of 
limitation, restriction or qualification, mankind to be personally offensive or 
absolute,” or in shorter terms, annexa- d^bfejteing, therefore he wmjld be as 
tion, for this folly can only become nicl'a» p0s«i6>rand he woulà lure hie 
practical under tnat . And so on the 5th victims to their ruin by tjbe 
March our government will ask the peo. blandness of. his manners arid the 
pie from the Atlantic to the Pacific charm of his conversation. He 
"under which flag,” and the answer will 
astonish these framers of.veiled treason, 
who under Wiman, Laurier, Charlton 
and Cartwright have so long been 
hatching it

to understand. And the hardest part of . 
this senseless state of affairs comes upon 
the shoulders of those who should be 
shielded above all others—upon 
the ÿoting girls whose “first 
season” brings them as a rule so 
touch disappointment and oftentimes 
humiliation, for there is no fine, intelli
gent creature who does not feel a sense 
of mortification to find that she is utter- 

(at the best | 
i mendnprder 

If she is
shy her naturally girlish gaiety is extin
guished at oncp; she feels with painful 
distinctness that she is in it, but not of 

would never forget to shake hands even it The passing glances of the girls she 
with the humblest, for by this means be knows who Lave partners and the kindly 
would acquire 4 reputation for being talk of their mothers, who she 
affable and free from pride, tie would feels are inwardly commenting upon 
give little services which cost him no- her ill luck, are misery to 
thing freely, and he would conceal the her ; she wishes a thousand times she 
malignity of his nature beneath a pleas- were at home. When she sees approach
ing exterior. We would not expect ing her some miserable little idiot she 
him to go to church very often for the happens to know, some boy whom she 
name of a Great and Awful Being is has never condescended, perhaps, to 
mentioned there whom Satan hates notice in ordinary intercourse, she 
and fears and the very utterance of beams with smiles. He becomes a be- 
wfyose name is said to produce ing of the greatest importance—he is a 
dreadful effects on the arch man, or if not a man, at least an embryo 
enemy of mankind. Satan therefore one. He designs to approach, to ask her 
would ft Void churches, as another nice to dance, he is her rescuer ; she chatters 
little man is aafcf.ta do, because it would to him with animation and uses him 
be decidedly inconvenient for him apd until she attracts the attention of a more 
startling to the public if hie . tail and-eligible swain and youth number 
horns and hoof should develop at the one is dropped with prom pint-ss, 
mention of the Deity. Aa for Mr. Bl|ie having served bis turn MâDDICHO
we confess our inability to see, how apy Madçsnoigellp ie quick to learn, she is |f| Alilll LU 1 
man who is not disloyal and aa enemy developing rapidly the art of “getting on’ 
of Canada and the British flag can vote and the knowledge qf tfce means of at- 
for him. He may be a,nice little man, tfaçtîpg: atteutioA*p4 securing 'partners, 
but his public career has been that of She finds, perhaps, .tbat-a;liitte ” fastness 
an enemy of this country and of British helps her, tpat.flattery is a- po^ful aid 
com exion and by this record he mqst to “get” men. She still aspires, however, No holes in your stoiki gs wh-n 
judged and condemned. and finally she attracts the attention of xTNGAR.aeiïds them L ome,

one of the acknowledged jeunesse doree;

That tbe Télégraphias

Said of Hr. Ellis. ««fiSSS
“We .are not a party Of self may, feel nootteraeotiment than 

annexationists. The liberal triumph, as for her friend, who « 
party isseeond to rumoiaii» equally pretty,eq^iiy cle™r;„but ™h" :

Great Britain, If so. then t*e eiperiw<9Py for a young,
liberal party must disown sensitive .nature? And why in the 
Mr, J* V« Ellis. name of oommoa-aenae. should she have

“Mr. Bills looks out upon suffer,it7 18 tbere no T!dy?
St, John as the open and “flat Sirls ran auch a .^nntlet, go
avowed advocate of annexa- etyvgofDcouree tb^°u the’heroic

tion. method, they can stay at borne; but this
is equally bad. Their horizon must be 
widened, they must know the world, 

tthey. must acquire the tone which 
tact with the world.gives. Thia is al
most essential for a cultivated person.
And yet is there no way for saving a shy 
shrinking girl from the miseries of liter
ally “facing the music” in such trying 
fashion and of feeling she is “on proba
tion,” as it were? Such a condition of 
affeird does uot seem dignified, and is 
not to be tolerated.—N. Y. Tribnne.

Cough-Cures
At* abundant; but the one best known for

nearly half a eentuvy thia preparation has 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

« 1 suffered for move than clfht l?1™’5®

of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

50 Cents a Week.FRED BLACKADAR.
f.

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.

■<ROCKERY,n

E—EAyer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

166 Union Street.
n

MANUFACTUREES. Persons
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changedto 
Elixir of Life, for It certainly saved n>y We.

-y rBurv£%d «.id,
sweats, a racking cough, aid great soreneM.

to" «atiît report, did #0. From the font 
dose I obtained relief, and, after uafeg two 
bottle» of It, was completely restored to 
health.”— F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IN WANT OFCAMPBELL BROS.,

Sleighs(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
BOSTON TO BE CANADA’S WINTER FORT.

rSir Richard Cartwright in his speech 
in Boston last week, announcing the 
Opposition policy, said :—

Yon are the natural 
■hipping pert, especially 
In winter, for very large 
sections of onr territory. 
Von lie within very easy 
distance of onr chief cit
ies, and of the most popw- 
luns portion of onr Dom
inion, In one word, given 
free trade with Canada, 
and yen rise at one stride 
from the position In some 
respects of a frontier city, 
with no great extent ef 
trade territory seen red tor 
yon, to that ojf a central 
eatreperl, with the prac
tical monopiy of a great 
region behind yon, whose 
commerce no 
tafce away trom yon.

So according to Sir Richard Cart
wright, unrestricted reciprocity is to 
make Boston the winter port of Canada 
and take the business away from St. 
John and Halifax.

50 Cents a Week.---------AND---------a
* Pungs,18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

ST. JOHN.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
awwsissn *v *

before purchasing, should call onEDGE TOOLS. FURS.Who does yourART KELLY &MUBPEÏwashtg, young gip JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

I Riv»te.

■*- 'tDr. J. O. AYBB * OO., Lowell, Mae».
Beld by all Druggtsta. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

man? Tsi tfr*neTHOU Main St., North End. ■ot homr? N»,of 
conr-r. » ot, 1,ou 
won’t h th-i 

your mother with it—fih! you 
don’t live home yn ««y t/oit hoard 
ou*. Let. UNGAll do yo>tr wash-
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is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
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The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
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■Sdfid“We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
isaued on Dwellings, Churches, andNAILSWIRE. STKKI. 

anil IRON-CUT
,ut SPIKE , TACKS, BRADS,

Policies
Public Buildings in the city of St. Jphn for three 
years at two single year rates.
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i ikto-uiw a ian:vuen '. ' 1 keep everything that a Firat-clasa Hatter and 
. Furrier keeps atJ. HARRIS.j/k CO.

^ Try nnilline (Formerly Harris A AHitiO.'^' -^8^ *
I™ ruUnOo Paiadi#0 BoW| Portland, St. Jotttu

1 mû™» E*gS!*«
. ... .1 THINK OF IT! Railway Car Works,

S^ySirabfiktSatrthereC“b* KANÜFAOTÜMWOF

anfimme ; BaüwajOaro of Every Description,
jjhU A g "PBARLBS8" STEEL TYRES.
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ADVERTISING.

Wtinnrt diert. condoned advcrlixmcntt 
under the head, of Loet, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wante,for 10 CENTSeachin- 
tertim or SO CENTS a wet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
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BMP VS** ! 61 ©fraHptee Street.OF DONDON, 1
r-1 r "Hlf

capital, «y,oewwe. ——
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■R. FOSTER’S 6REIT SPEECH. \r. WISDOM,
id Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. P

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contrasts by (he year at Reasonable. 
Rates.

The speech of the Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
at the Institute on Saturday evening was 
a magnificent exposition of tbe utter fol-
ly of the unrestricted reciprocity plat- „ „ much longer will 
form of the Grits, and of its want of partriotism. There never was a finer an. tide blatant advOOa 6 0 _ *
dience assembled in that historic hall, loyalty, EUlS, 06 tolerated in

our midst. ”

Mill,

withou. hie
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Even on Special Supplies.CHILLED OAB WHEELS.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Ienproved LoweU Turbine Water WheelShld 
CaatiBgs.Pumps,Bridge and Fenoe 

Casting», eto.. etc

ROYAL f#§1JRANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Boston Brown Bread
Every SatiiFdfty.

-, - -T,:i .--'f ifill « '

For the Latest Telegraphic New» 
look on the First Page.

—ALSO-
and there never was a clearer or more 
convincing speech delivered there. Mr. 
Foster made no appeals to pasbion or 
prejudice but reasoned the matter out 
in the most calm and deliberate manner 
and so clearly that no one could fail to 
follow.him and to be convinced. We 
regret that the limits of our space pre
vents us from doing any kind of jus
tice to this magnificent speech, but a 
verbatim report of it will be found in 
the Sun of to-day, and it ought to be 
widely distributed.

"The liberal party must 
not be und»r the reproach 
tha* it openly renounces the 
British flag. Yet that re
proach will rest upon it if it 
continues to accept Mr. Ellis 
as pne of its representatives; ”

i

Likral-ConsemtiYi
NOMINATIONS.

i.
Familles Supplie», with

of loy-Bie Insuranoe Oo.inthe World,

- - ' Building, Saint John, N. U.

The Largest NetPortland Rolling Mill,
smart shore, Portland.

Genuine made by Scott & Bowne. Belleville. Salmon l
Wrapper; at all Drunaists, 60c. and $1.00.

CAKE AND PASTRY «ECONSUMPTION, IOf every deacrlptlon.' 
Fresh every flay.

1.1 u,1\ ■ Office. No. & Pogeley’e
FOB THE CITY,

HOW. E. McLEOD, q. €.
BmdUufk On W

Personally, I hold, and always have 
held, with John Stuart Mill, “that wom
en have as good a claim as men have, 
in point of personal right, to the suffrage, 
or to a place in the jury box." I am not 
disposed to help to withhold or delay 
them in the exercise of their right to tbe 
parliamentary suffrage, on the ground 
that enfranchising legislation is tempor
arily inexpedient to the political party 
with which I am identified. I am as- 
sored by Henry Labouchere, my col
league in the representation of North
ampton, and who, as far back as 1867, 
actually voted in favor of woman suff
rage. that the effect of giving the wom
en of Northampton the parliamentary 
suffrage would be to ensure my defeat 
in that borough at the next general 
election. If I knew this to be true it 
would not hinder me from casting my 
vote in favor of woman suffrage, even if 
my vote alone should be qreuired 
to pass the bill. I -deeply value the 
representation of Northampton, but the 
grant of the right of woman to the suffr
age cannot be determined by the fact 
that if legalized her exercise of that 
right, according to her conscience, would 
be personally hostile to my self. Mr W. 
Creme r. M. P., an old Chartist, a mod
ern earnest radical an$ a consistent ad
vocate of peace, is a resolute opponent of 
the concession of the parliamentary 
suffrage to woman, on the avowed 
ground that women are anti- radical. 
Mr. Mill, 40 years since, arguing with 

(Jhatists, wrote “That to de
clare that a voice in the government is 
the right of all, and to demand it only 
fora paît—the part namely to which the 
claimant himself belongs—is to re
nounce even thé appearance df prin
ciple. The Chartist'1 who denies the 
suffrage to women is a Chartist only be
cause he is not a lord, he is one of th 
levellers who would level down to them
selves.”—Charles Bradlangh in Boston 
Transcript

i*e Bights.

WÛ BUS RUSH IN G IU U L L BLAST.
Castiflg.ljvery Day. ftt Attend to all Orders.

Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,

ROTE IRDCMMERT.
The Telegraph man' having digested 

John V. Ellis rolled in the stars and 
stripes, now swallows James Domville 
wrapped in prohibition, gently giving 
up to Fred Stockton, Robert R. Ritchie, 
his nominee. Yes crow diet agrees with 
him ; and like Oliver Twist he “asks for 
more.”.

A leading tailor of this city states that 
with unrestricted reciprocity and the 
United States tariff on British goods 
coming into St. John, a custom made suit 
of clothes which now cost $25 or $30 
would cost $50 or more. This is one of 
the blessings that we would enjoy under 
a tariff made at Washington.

Jig Sawing . ™ 1 i i j ' -
! *4 Charlotte street.-'ll ...

Tonic and Brook- can guarantee superior work at low prtaaa, 
raeucTOB, a*, they sflg-Jig Sawing done to any angle, «»

A. CHRISTIE Wood Worting Go.,
City Road.

For the City and County, 

HON. C. NT. SKIN X EK, <(. C. 
J. DOUULA8 H AZKN, I sq Books.THE WEST10HLIHD ELECTIOH. x

The result of the Westmorland elec, 
tion is a substantial victory for the gov
ernment. One of the government can
didates, Mr. M.-Queen, leads the poll, 
beating Powell the highest opposition 
man by jnst50 votes, while Steyens, the 
other opposition candidate, is joet 100 
votes behind Killam, the lowest govern
ment man. This is by no means 
what the opposition were expecting on 
Saturday morning when an overwhelm
ing majority for their candidates was 
predicted. The vote was a very heavy 
one, upwards of 7000 voters having exer
cised the franchise in the course of the 
day. The government candidates car
ried Shediac, Salisbury, Moncton, Bots- 
ford and Westmorland parishes, while 
the opposition carried Moncton city, and 
the parishes of Dorchester and.Sackville. 
The Sun this morning 

of excusing the 
Stevens states 

and Botsford are strong Conservative 
parishes but Mr. Blair’s promise of a 
railway along the shore turned the vote 
in his favor. As a matter of fact the 
g vemment candidates did not get as 
good a majority in these two parishes as 
they did at the general election last year 
although the vote jras much larger. This 
will be seen by reference to the following 
comparative statement of the vote of 
Messrs Killam and Stevens in the par
ishes of Shediac and Botsford in January 
1890; and February 1891:—

1890 
Killam. 8

Botsford......... 374
Sbediac..- ... 4SI

if<

Hew Issues every, week- 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
808 Pearl Street, Hew York

Inthe

Poor and Wat- 
Blood, or from 

rrriATKD Humors in 
he Blood, and also

Hot Water Boilers, 
all of which we can supply from stock better and low

er than ever. Can also supply promptly
Itotary Mills,

PORTURD, RUINE, IS I WARNING TO 
ST. JOHI.

184L ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Maahine Shop,

, Blood tod MA$TOÏACTBBK

Steam Engines,
iTand7:indisor^ High, Low or Compound, (for marine and. land 
They hiv. s DinniMi), hi* or low «peed.

£ssa immkrnismncn,.
tod women, ; 

- - min JllÉËLf ilSmSC™.
PlfCDV MAM Who finds his mental fao- All work done hwe to order m a thorough

hie physical powers flagging, should tkketlese "j^k&irews^r sale or hire on easy terms. All 
Pills. They will restore his loet energies, both kind» ef Blacksmith Work done, 
phyeical ana mental.EVEBV Ml All AM ehonld take them. PROPELLERS MADE.[JOHN SSMIV Hi
entail sickness when neglected.

We have already referred to the case 
of Portland, Me., as illustrating what 
would happen to the wholesale trade of 
St John if our people were so unwise as 
to adqpt-tinrestricted reciprocity. The 

^^ -comparative figures which we gave of 
the import trade of St. John were how
ever these of 1889 which it might be 
argued, was an exceptional year. To 
show the real state of the case in the 
dearest light, we now give the figures of 
the imports of St. John and Portland, Me., 
for the past three years. They are as 
follows

■j.: Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.RQ

* HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF --------

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, eto.Ill ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Turbine Wheels, Saw-file, s, School Desks, Fence Baitings, Ores tings, 

Church a,ai Fire Bells, Bone Mills Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Portable Forges, etc.ELECTRIC LIGHT!

ï Lull Co.
Governors, Qopprrinm,

A- ROBB & SONS.
Congressman McAdoo, of New Jersey, 

in a speech in the House of Repre
sentatives the other d&y thus explained 
the true inwardness of unrestricted re- 
dprocity. He said:—

Amherst, N. S.
Onr Foundry is now 70x50; Machine shop 100x40; Boiler > Come and aee ua or write, telephone or 

■hop 70x90? Stove Mounting teop OpBSff BaleaiWM 40k38j trif graph. Correapondenoe prompt.Hie Oil,
’rMh

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
st Rates ae lowJ. It ie pouible to produce the 
seme with eatiefoetory roeatti.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

I give my hearty assent to the 
position taken by the secretary of 
state in his letter to Bepresen-ative 
Baker, of New York, relative ' 
eiprocity with Canada. The United 
States should have unrestiioved trade 
and oommeroial union with Canada 
or it should have no oommeroial re
lations with her, The only solution 
of the problem (a solution unsought 
by the United States) is that the 
people of Canada should, in theii 
sovereignty, ask for annexation, 
which is the ultimate destiny of 
Canada."

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

PmctleM Eairiateer and Mill Wrlgto
St D ivide St.. St. John. N. 3.JMSUBLSaaEe

J0E6W0HEMmm 3
Ce system.

HATS.ehonld take theta. 
These Paid willtO Hern PORTS FOR THREE TKAR8.

1888. 1889. 1890.
. $3507 280 S4A«A30 $4.325.018 
. 1,280,632 906,291 622,034

For sale by ail druggist* or ^^^Bcntnpoc
"InmïiSîuïSj

8t. John 
Portland

These figures apeak for themselves. 
They show that while the imports of 8t 
John were a little more than three 
times as great as those of Portland Me., 
in 1888 they were about five times as 
great as those of Portland in 1889 and 
seven times as great as those of Port
land in 1890. The wholesale trade of 
Portland which was once considerable 
has been utterly destroyed by the com
petition of Boston and New York and 
this is the fate that would befall SL John 
under unrestricted reciprocity.

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.EABLY SPRING- STYLES

ANCIENT ORDERENGLISH STIFF HATSTo Lovers BOTTLED ALE i PORTfiP.the
NiceAasoitm nt.

UNITED WORKMEN. 
D. MAGEE'S SONS, chambers lodge bo. i.

Very Natty Goods.
of the fragrant weed what is more de

licious than a fine The Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand.Killam. Stevens." HAVANA CIGAR? Market Square. Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 

month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership In Canada 22,000. 

Death elaim paid in Cto.de in rear

teroni.
473
516 MB. ELUS* VIEW.

Advlee to the Pewpie of 
Haul Dow. «he Brltlah He,.

CFnim the qidhé, Jan.'Mi. 1891.]

An independent Canada to
day.—Independent either 
through union with.the Unit 
ed States or with a national
ity of its own,, would-be % 
great advance uponthe exist
ing conditions. It would 
throw the psople upon them
selves; it would teach , them 
their higher destinies, and it 
would end all the tendencies 
which exist in Canada to pay 
court to systems which can 
never have an abiding 
place here.

206 MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.1 op711 Hie969a 443 My stock of the above is complete, in

cluding all the leading brands; will be 

sold at a slight advance on cost.

It was in Moncton city and parish 
that the opposition loet most heavily the 
majority of Stevens over Killam in the 
city being pulled down from 477 in 1890, 
to 363 on Saturday. In the parish of 
Moncton in 1890, Stevens had a majority 
of 154 over Killam but on Saturday in 
the same parish Killam has a majority 
of 170 over Stevens. In 1890 Stevens 
polled 1350 votes in the city and parish 
of Moncton,while Killam polled only 719. 
On Saturday last Stevens polled only 
1246 votes in the city and parish of Monc
ton while Killam polled 1063 so that in
stead of going out of that city and par
ish with a majority of 631 as he did last 
year on Saturday he only went out with 
a majority of 193. It was not among 
the French of Botsford and Shedi
ac that Mr. Stevens was beaten 
but in his own parish and city and by 
the people who knew him best- The re
sult of this contest makes Mr. Blair’s 
government secure and will, it is to be 
hoped, convince his enemies that they 
might as well cease their agitation and 
settle down to doing the business of tbe 
province.

A Lnllaby.
To F. P. 8.

Sleep, little babe, with thy golden bead 
Pillowed on mother’s breast,

Cornée the night with itseilèni bread 
Aid blessing of peaeeful real.

One by one shine the silver stars, 
Watoh o’er thy coach to keep,

Softly now Sail the dreamland bars, 
Sleep» little darling, sleep.

Sleep little babe while sweet and low 
Echoes thy cradle gong,

Angels nearer than we may know 
Gyard thee the whole night tong.

May they bring from their home above 
Visions of beauty deep.

Folded close in thy mother's love. 
Sleep, little darling, sleep.

PIANOS,Rl The Duchess Range.208,0001889SITMROU WIGHT’S lEETHfi. nSîSjîirMSâ.Wd*e5i5UNSURPASSED IS
V«He, Touch and U ij '

■ g Durability. . dowK<*.>*r,Bmié<i6irr AUowiSi

N Allege Stock to select from. A ; ; »
PRICES LOW. For further particular!?

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. lU

A.T.BUSTIH,

A 1,222,000r. d. McArthur,Coming out of the institute Saturday 
night, a New Yorker said ;“Well, we 
have no stump speaker like your finance 
minister in our ilxty millions ; and if 
your six millions you talk of, are like 
him, you have notbibg to fear.” A wag 
replied “Did yon ever hear McCready of 
the Telegraph or his nominee for King’s 
Bob Ritchie,to take Foster’s place?” “No 
I didn’t.” “Well then y ou just ought to, 
and see what McCready proposes, be
cause Ritchie’s father holds a country 
house in Kings.” Again he said, “My 
cheeks burned when he contrasted our 
treatment of the Indians with yours, 
this, and his statement of Blaine’s offer 
of reciprocity, for we have not this so 
plainly set forth in onr country. Our sec
retaries of state haid their policy from us 
While yours tell out everything. Just 
send Fosternpto us,if KingsCo. will spare 
him,and we’ll elect him for life.” “No, sir, 
he belongs to our young Liberal-Conser
vative circle,and we have him among our 
restricted reciprocity products; he is one 
of our highest orders of nobility, that 
we raise iri Apohaqui—a K. C. B.” And 
then further discussing his policy, our 
American friend said: “Why, our people 
do not understand this question, or we 
would not pay doable price for your po
tatoes and fish alone, and we won’t, 
either, when Jim Blaine looks at it, for 
he’s a level-beaded man.”

And so the great audience that heard 
Mr. Foster went home, thinking of the 
magnificent address, the clear exposition 
of policy ; the reasons for dissolution of 
Parliament ; and the Governor General’s 
prompt assent fi> Sir John’s request, 
the American government could not 
deal with a moribund government, they 
Were perplexed between the standing 
offer from 1879 till 1891, which they 
kicked away in March 1876, paying 5) 
millions in 1885 for part of it, away again 
in 1888 only permitted by payment of 
$1.50 a ton, and now the shifting sandy 
offer of Laqrjer and Cartwright, through 
Farrar and tîbh|;fey ; the latter as wise 
in trade, as he is profound in law, whom 
Judge Rigby told, when he was made 
Attorney General,“Longley you must 
study law now I”

Dealing at Washington with political 
mountebanks, they sought men and 
asked the British government to meet 
such men. The high commissioner had

All Modem Improvements.
MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. N. B. ■r» .toJicMI) M. W. 
r. FORREST. Bsc. STOVES, RANGES* FURNACES,

STOVE PIPS AND TINWARE.MONAHAN’S
lai M Boots ai Sloes.

ssWSjHABTS.
ANATOMICAL, ] 

ASTRONOMIGALJ

SS Dock Street.

. NOTICE.
---------FOR SALE LOW---------

rpAKE Notice that Letters Teetiunentary^oMbe
deceased, have been granted”^ the undersigned.* 
All pereous indebted to the estate 
required to make payment to us and 
having claims against the estate will pi 
present the same duly attested.

CHAS. W. KING 

JAMES STRATON.

As prescribed 
by the Board 

J>of Education 
under "School 
Apparatus.”

/A. 0. 19» Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Hokse.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Several Large Cook Stovee and Ranges,w hereby 
all persons

Makes the
-'■■tnl'tr -ol '.vails '

Weak Strong
suitable for small betels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Sense Us Saeiety.
Nineteenth century civilisation—or Mr. 

McAllister—and common sense should 
reorganize the roles and regulations of a 
ball-room. It ie simply ridiculous that 
there ehonld be such a silly code of un
written lawe, which, nevertheless, bind 
women in fetters that are too strong to 
break, and which give discomfort and 
stiffness to every social gathering. Let 
men and women be put on the same 
plane ; let it be just as conventional for 
a woman to go from room to room unat
tended, if she wishes, to join this or 
that group at her own volition, to go to 
supper, with one of her own sex, 
and to act generally as an in
telligent, independent being, and society 
would be relieved of its heaviest incu
bus. It would not only free the woman, 
but greatly relieve the men. Women 
fancies she is the queen of social life, and 
it is a pretty conceit fo call men her sub
jects; but this is only a façon de parler. 
In reality she has fewer rights in a ball 
room as a sensible human being than in 
any other arena. 8he is more trammel
led by custoni, more hampered by con
ventionalities, than even in business or 
professional life—there, at least, women 
are not Esthers, waiting for Ahaehuerus 
to hold out his sceptre.

We are such creatures of habit that 
this state of things will probably con
tinue to the end of the chapter. But why 
at 5 o’clock—at a tea or garden party in 
bonnet or hat 
able to take care of herself, and in even
ing dress she should be so miserably 
helpless as to be dependent on a mascu
line escort for her supper or for a stroll 
around a well known room, it is diEcult

, ) Executors of the 
N.i mnrYSlcJaLi.*

€4

PEE/FTJMESNOTICE.
XTOTICE is hereby given that the Partnership 
J_i or Joint Insurance Agency formerly exist
ing between Charles A. Macdonald and Freder
ick J G. Knowlton under the firm name of MAC
DONALD & KNOWLTON was dissolved on the 
26th day of January, A.D., 189L

Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

The marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does riot act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow '» reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
In short, gives great'bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage,Md.

Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hopd’s Sarsaparilla, and It exited me. There 
Is nothing like it.” B. C. Bboole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthlully It 
sared my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
ont I would earnestly recommend s trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla." Mna. Phot Mourns, 
90 Brooks Street, Bast Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not he Induced to boy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon haring

OF THB LEADING MAKERS.

Perfttme In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domeatic 
Florida. Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cnt Glass Bottles.

----- FOX SALI LOWRY-----

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

j. & a. McMillan, CHA8. A. MACDONALD, 
F.J. G. KNOWLTON.

A. G. BO WE8& Co,, - 21 Canterbury St.
Here are two different opinions from 

the same source, and the public can 
choose for themselves which opinion is 
correct When the ballots come to be 
counted it will probably be found that 
the Telegraph’s opinion of 1887 was tbe 
correct one.

From the Telegraph of Dec. 19th, 1887.
“ Nothing but defeat awaits 

the party that hereafter makes 
common cause with Mr. Ellis In a 
contest for the representation 
of the city and city and county. 
We speak advisedly on this 
point.

From the Telegraph of Feb. 12tb, 1891.
Mr. Ellis Is again the can

didate for the city, with the as
surance of re-election hy an in
creased majority.

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm..St., 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Wm. B. McYEY, ChemistNOTICE.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.185 UNION STREET.
4 P^eIi?K!’tier,hh*,LSn^f

an act, to confirm the organization of the New 
Brunswick Real Estate, and Building Association 
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by the 
Association for the purpose of secunog an issue 
of Debe' tares, and for other purposes.

Dated January 28th 1891.
G. R. PUGSLEY 

Managing Direotor.

JAMES ROBERTSON,«. G. BOWES 4 CO.,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in.

dalla the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
SAhrLE BOOM Itobertwou’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union and

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Plunibiny, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

g HA LEI) TENDERS ^addressed to the^under
wii be received untti^^fesdayTlhe 17th 
Febru iry next, inclusively, fi-r the manufacture 
«if, mii.I placing in position, a N*w Stkrl Builkr 
in the dredge tit Lawrence.” now lyii g at St. 
J««hn.>. B.. according to a plan and specification 
ni be i*. O 'at the office of the Superintendent « f 
I'redgi g Public Works Office. Custom House 
Bu hi ng.M. John, N. B., and at the Department 
nf Pub ic W'-rka,‘Ottawa.

Temieiv will not be considered unless made on 
rhe fi rm-npidied and signed with the actual 
sigiiHi un f of tenderers.

A'i arevple-t bank cheque, payable to the order 
of ihe Minister ««f Public Works, equal to five per 
cent qf the net amount of tender, muet accompany 
«•neb dvr. • hi. Cheque will be for'eited if the 
party * clrae the ronymet or fail to complete the 
-ork eo’.imcred for, and will be returned in ca»e 
of no -acceptance of tender.

Tbe Department docs not bind itself 
the lowest or miy lender-

l SICE LITTLE SIS. STOVES FITTED UP.There are some men in this communi
ty who avow their intention to vote for 
Mr. Ellis, not because they admire his 
principles or agree with his views on 
public questions but because he is ‘a 
nice little man.’ We submit, with great 
respect to these people that this is not a 
good reason for voting for Mr. Ellis. ‘A 
nice little man’ may be a very improper

Hood’s ng line personallyGFAH work In the Pitunbi 
attended to by MR. OOD.NhK.

Eftimates given when lequired.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Prices to suit tbe timer.

woman should be quite

Sarsaparilla
Sold WtiKWltlW. *11 -UfCt #. preroroh only 
b, C. L HOOD * OO., Ai»thM»rt*. Lowtil, Mm

IOO Doues One Dollar

to accept

OFFM F ASD#trèefa|f JobBi S( g.By order.
E.F.B.ROY^

Department ef PobUe Works, ?
Ottawa, 26th January, 189L $

Telephone. rptsije
21 Canterbury St, St John, H.B.,

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI9

)

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year T 

If so, remember that the 

«AEETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise It In.

It will cost yon le e 

money and give better 

returns.

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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